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A bstract

Superstatistics is a ‘statistics of a statistics’ relevant for driven

nonequilibrium system swith uctuating intensiveparam eters.Itcon-

tains Tsallis statistics as a specialcase. W e show that probability

density functionsofvelocity di�erencesand accelerationsm easured in

Eulerian and Lagrangian turbulenceexperim entsarewellreproduced

by sim ple superstatistics m odels. W e com pare �ts obtained for log-

norm alsuperstatisticsand �2-superstatistics(= Tsallisstatistics).
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1 Introduction

Thereiscurrently considerableinterestin m oregeneralversionsofstatistical

m echanics,knownunderthenam enonextensivestatisticalm echanics[1,2,3].

In them ean tim e,ithasbecom eclearthatTsallis’originalapproach [1]can

generalized in variousways,and thatthesetechniquesareoften relevantfor

the e�ective description ofnonequilibrium system swith strong uctuations

ofan intensive param eter, where ordinary statisticalm echanics has little

to say [4,5,6]. A particular class ofm ore generalstatistics relevant for

nonequilibrium system s,containing Tsallis statistics as a specialcase,has

been term ed ’superstatistics’[6,7,8]. A superstatistics arises out ofthe

superposition oftwo statistics,nam ely onedescribed by ordinary Boltzm ann

factorse� �E and anotheronegiven by theprobability distribution of�.This

m eanstheinversetem peratureparam eter� isassum ed nottobeconstantbut

to beuctuating on a relatively largetim e scale orspatialscale.Naturally,

thiskind ofapproach isphysically relevantfordriven nonequilibrium system s

with uctuations,ratherthan forequilibrium system s.

Depending on theprobability distribution of�,therearein�nitely m any

superstatistics.Ithasbeen shown thatTsallisstatisticsisaparticularsuper-

statistics obtained underthe assum ption that� is�2-distributed [5]. Var-

ious other exam ples ofsuperstatistics have been studied [6],am ong them

superstatistics oflog-norm altype. A m ain result of[6]was thatfor sm all

E allsuperstatistics behave in a universalway,i.e.they generate probabil-

ity distributions close to Tsallis distributions. But forlarge E the various

superstatisticscan havequitedi�erentproperties.

In this paper we work out the application ofthis very new concept of

statisticalm echanicstofully developed turbulence.By com parison with var-

iousdata from Eulerian and Lagrangian turbulence experim ents,aswellas

data from direct num ericalsim ulations (DNS) ofthe Navier Stokes equa-

tion,we willprovide evidence thatsuperstatistics oflog-norm altype quite

welldescribes m easured probability densities in hydrodynam ic turbulence.

This superstatistics can be dynam ically realized by considering a class of

stochasticdi�erentialequationspreviously introduced in [5],butnow with a

log-norm alratherthan �2-distribution ofthedam pingparam eter.In general,

ifthe velocity di�erence isnottoo large,m ostsuperstatistics m odelsyield

probability densitiesthatare sim ilarto Tsallisstatistics. Signi�cantdi�er-

encesonly occurforthetailsofthedistribution,i.e.forvery rareevents.For

theextrem etails,superstatisticsbased on log-norm aldistributionsseem sto
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provide better �ts than superstatistics based on �2-distributions (i.e.ordi-

nary Tsallisstatistics). On the otherhand,ifthe velocity di�erence isnot

toolarge(say lessthan about30standard deviations),then Tsallisstatistics

isquite a good approxim ation,with the advantage thatan explicitform ula

forthedensitiescan begiven.For‘early’work em phasizing therelevanceof

Tsallisstatisticsin 3d-turbulence,seee.g.[9,10,11].

W e willanalyse data sets from three di�erentexperim ents/sim ulations.

Theexperim entalm easurem entsweredoneby Swinney etal.(Eulerian tur-

bulence) and Bodenschatz et al. (Lagrangian turbulence). The direct nu-

m ericalsim ulation (DNS)data were obtained by Gotoh etal. W e are very

gratefulto allthreegroupsforproviding uswith theirdata.

2 Superstatistics and its dynam ical realiza-

tions

2.1 T he basic concept

Let us give a short introduction to the ‘superstatistics’concept [6]. The

idea isactually applicable to m any system s,notonly to turbulentsystem s.

Considera driven nonequilibrium system swith spatio-tem poraluctuations

ofan intensive param eter�.Thiscan e.g.be the inverse tem perature,ora

chem icalpotential,ora function oftheuctuating energy dissipation in the

ow (fortheturbulenceapplication).Locally,i.e.in cellswhere� isapprox-

im ately constant,the system isdescribed by ordinary statisticalm echanics,

i.e.ordinary Boltzm ann factorse� �E ,whereE isan e�ectiveenergy in each

cell. To describe the system in the long-term run,one hasto do a spatio-

tem poralaverageovertheuctuating �.Oneobtainsa superposition oftwo

statistics(thatof� and thatofe� �E ),hencethenam e‘superstatistics’.One

m ay de�nean e�ective Boltzm ann factorB (E )given by

B (E )=

Z
1

0

f(�)e� �E ; (1)

where f(�)isthe probability distribution of�. Fortype-A superstatistics,

onenorm alizesthise�ectiveBoltzm annfactor,obtainingthestationaryprob-

ability distribution

p(E )=
1

Z
B (E ); (2)
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where

Z =

Z
1

0

B (E )dE : (3)

Fortype-B superstatistics,oneincludesthe�-dependentnorm alization con-

stantinto theaveraging process,obtaining

p(E )=

Z
1

0

f(�)
1

Z(�)
e
� �E

d�; (4)

where Z(�)is the norm alization constant ofe� �E fora given �. Both ap-

proachescan beeasily m apped intoeach other,by de�ning anew probability

density ~f(�)� f(�)=Z(�).ItisobviousthatType-B superstatisticswith f

isequivalentto type-A superstatisticswith ~f.

A sim pledynam icalrealization ofasuperstatisticscan beconstructed by

considering stochasticdi�erentialequationswith spatio-tem porally uctuat-

ing param eters[5].ConsidertheLangevin equation

_u = F(u)+ �L(t); (5)

whereL(t)isGaussian whitenoise, > 0 isa friction constant,� describes

the strength ofthe noise,and F(u) = � @

@u
V (u) is a drift force. If and

� are constant then the stationary probability density ofu is proportional

to e� �V (u),where � :=


�2
can be identi�ed with the inverse tem perature

ofordinary statisticalm echanics. M ostgenerally,however,we m ay letthe

param eters and � uctuate so that� =


�2
hasprobability density f(�).

Theseuctuationsareassum ed tobeon along tim escalesothatthesystem

can tem porarily reach localequilibrium . In this case one obtains for the

conditionalprobability p(uj�)(i.e. the probability ofu given som e value of

�)

p(uj�)=
1

Z(�)
expf��V (u)g; (6)

forthejointprobability p(u;�)(i.e.theprobability toobserveboth acertain

valueofu and a certain valueof�)

p(u;�)= p(uj�)f(�) (7)

and forthem arginalprobabilityp(u)(i.e.theprobabilitytoobserveacertain

valueofu no m atterwhat� is)

p(u)=

Z
1

0

p(uj�)f(�)d�: (8)
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This m arginaldistribution is the generalized canonicaldistribution ofthe

superstatistics considered. The above form ulation corresponds to type-B

superstatistics.

2.2 A pplication to turbulent system s

In theturbulenceapplication,them athem aticsisthesam easoutlined above,

justthephysicalm eaningofthevariablesu;�;E etc.isslightly di�erentfrom

thatofan ordinary Brownian particle.Firstofall,u standsforalocalveloc-

ity di�erencein theturbulentow.On a very sm alltim escale,thisvelocity

di�erence isessentially the acceleration. Itisreally the velocity di�erence,

notthevelocityitselfthatwewanttounderstand.Velocitydi�erencesin tur-

bulencehavebeen thesubjectofintensiveinvestigationssincetheearly work

ofKolm ogorov. The velocity itselfisknown to be approxim ately Gaussian,

so wedon’tneed any sophisticated m odelto understand this.

The basic idea is that turbulent velocity di�erences locally relax with

a certain dam ping constant  and are at the sam e tim e driven by rapidly

uctuating chaoticforcedi�erences.Asa localm om entum balance,wethus

end up with eq.(5),wherewem odelthechaoticforcedi�erencesbyGaussian

whitenoise.Ashasbeen shown in [12,13],thisapproxim ation by Gaussian

white noise can be m ade rigorous ifthe chaotic force di�erences act on a

relatively sm alltim escaleascom pared to� 1 and ifthey havestrongm ixing

properties.

Next,oneknowsthatin turbulentowstheenergydissipation � uctuates

in spaceand tim e.In oursim ple m odel,thedissipation processisdescribed

by the dam ping constant . It is thus m ost naturally to assum e that the

param eter � de�ned as � := =�2 is a sim ple function ofthe uctuating

energy dissipation in the ow.Fora while,there islocalrelaxation (energy

dissipation)with a certain value of� = =�2,then thisparam eterchanges

to a new value,and so on.

So unlikean ordinary Brownian particle,in theturbulenceapplication u

isnotvelocity butvelocity di�erence,m oreover� isnotinversetem perature

but a function ofthe uctuating energy dissipation in the ow. Finally,

the correct interpretation ofE is that ofan e�ective potentialgenerating

the relaxation dynam ics ofu,so for exam ple E = V (u) = 1

2
u2 generates

a linear relaxation dynam ics,whereas other functions V (u) generate m ore

com plicated relaxation processes.

Allonehastodecidenow iswhattheprobabilitydensity oftheparam eter
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� should be.Itisknown sincetheearly papersby Kolm ogorov in 1962 that

itisreasonable to assum e thattheprobability density ofenergy dissipation

is approxim ately log-norm alin a turbulent ow. Hence, if� is a sim ple

power-law function of�,thisim pliesa lognorm ally distributed �. W e thus

end up in a m ostnaturalway with log-norm alsuperstatistics.If� isa m ore

com plicated function of�,weend up with othersuperstatistics.

The aim ofoursim ple superstatisticsm odelsisneitherto solve the tur-

bulenceproblem norto fully reproducethespatio-tem poraldynam icsofthe

Navier-Stokesequation,buttohaveavery sim plem odelthatgraspssom eof

them ostim portantstatisticalpropertiesofturbulenceand atthesam etim e

isanalytically tractable.

2.3 �2-superstatistics

In [5]a �2-distribution waschosen forf(�),

f(�)=
1

�
�
n

2

�

�
n

2�0

� n

2

�
n

2
� 1exp

�

�
n�

2�0

�

(9)

Here �0 =
R
1

0
�f(�)d� isthe average value ofthe uctuating �,and n isa

param eterofthe�2-distribution.ForF(u)= �u,i.e.lineardam ping forces

described by V (u)= 1

2
u2,theintegral(8)iseasily evaluated,and oneobtains

theresultthatthem arginaldistribution p(u)isgiven byaTsallisdistribution

p(u)�
1

�

1+ 1

2
~�(q� 1)u2

� 1

q� 1

; (10)

where the relation between the Tsallisparam etersq, ~� and the param eters

n,�0 ofthe�
2-distribution is

q = 1+
2

n + 1
(11)

~� =
2

3� q
�0: (12)

Thedistribution hasvariance1 forthechoice ~� = 2=(5� 3q).

In turbulentows,theassum ption ofa sim plelineardam ping forcem ay

notbejusti�ed.M orecom plicated nonlineardriftforcesm ay e�ectively act.
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Ifthese forcesare e�ectively described by power-law potentialsofthe form

V (u)� juj2� one obtainsforthe m arginaldensity p(u)Tsallisdistributions

oftheform

p(u)=
1

Zq

1

(1+ (q� 1)~�juj2�)
1

q� 1

: (13)

Form ulasofthistypewereshown to very well�tdensitiesofvelocity di�er-

encesu m easured in a Taylor-Couette experim ent[14].Em pirically one ob-

servesthattherelation � = 2� qissatis�ed by theexperim entally m easured

densitiesin thisexperim ent. Using thisrelation,only one�tting param eter

qrem ains,which isa function ofthescaleron which thevelocity di�erences

are m easured and ofthe Reynoldsnum ber. Excellent�tswere obtained for

allspatialscalesand allaccessibleReynoldsnum bers.Theslightasym m etry

ofthem easured distributionscan beunderstood aswell[11,12,14].

2.4 Log-norm alsuperstatistics

Letusnow proceed to log-norm ally distributed �.Thelog-norm aldistribu-

tion isgiven by

f(�)=
1

�s
p
2�

exp

(
�(log

�

�
)2

2s2

)

; (14)

where � and s are param eters. The average �0 ofthe above log-norm al

distribution is given by �0 = �
p
w and the variance by �2 = �2w(w � 1),

where w := es
2

. Let us for the m om ent restrict ourselves to linear forces

F(u)= �u.Theintegralgiven by (8)

p(u)=
1

2�s

Z
1

0

d� �
� 1=2exp

(
�(log

�

�
)2

2s2

)

e
�

1

2
�u2 (15)

isthetheoreticalprediction forthestationary distribution ofvelocity di�er-

encesin theturbulentow iflog-norm alsuperstatisticsisthecorrectm odel.

The integralcannotbe evaluated in closed form ,butthe equation iseasily

num erically integrated,and can becom pared with experim entally m easured

densitiesp(u).The distribution p(u)hasvariance 1 forthe choice � =
p
w,

henceonly oneparam eters2 rem ainsifonecom pareswith experim entaldata

setsthathavevariance1.

The m om entsforthe log-norm alsuperstatisticsdistribution (15)can be

easilyevaluated.Allm om entsexist.Them om entsofaGaussian distribution
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ofvariance�� 1 aregiven by

hu
m
iG =

1

�m =2
(m � 1)!! (16)

(m even).M oreover,them om entsofthelognorm aldistribution aregiven by

h�
m
iLN = �

m
w

1

2
m 2

: (17)

Com bining eq.(16)and (17)one obtainsthe m om entsofthe superstatistics

distribution p(u)as

hu
m
i = hhu

m
iG iLN (18)

= (m � 1)!!h�� m =2
iLN (19)

= (m � 1)!!��
m

2 w
1

8
m 2

(20)

Thevarianceisgiven by

hu
2
i= �

� 1
p
w: (21)

AllhyperatnessfactorsFm areindependendentof� and given by

Fm :=
hu2m i

hu2im
= (2m � 1)!!w

1

2
(m � 1)

: (22)

In particular,theatnessF2 isgiven by

F2 :=
hu4i

hu2i
= 3w = 3es

2

: (23)

M easuring the atness F2 ofsom e experim entaldata thus provides a very

sim ple m ethod to determ ine the �tting param eter s2 oflognorm alsuper-

statistics.

In som e recent work [16,17],log-norm alsuperstatistics and the gener-

alized Langevin dynam ics(5)isrelated to a generalized Sawford m odelfor

Lagrangian accelerations[18,19]. Thisyieldsa power-law relation between

� and �.Therelevanceofdistributionsofsim ilarform asin eq.(15)hasalso

been em phasized in early work ofCastaing etal.[20].
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2.5 O ther superstatistics

In principle,allkindsofdistributionsf(�)can beconsidered,leading to dif-

ferentsuperstatistics m odels. W hich distribution f(�)isthe m ostsuitable

one,depends on the physicalproblem under consideration. As m entioned

above,for turbulent ows there are som e argum ents that f(�) should be

approxim ately log-norm al. The log-norm aldistribution isprobably stillan

approxim ation,itisnotthe lastword,so presum ably there are again som e

deviationsfrom thisand theultim atesuperstatisticsm odelthatisthem ost

relevantone to describe high-Reynoldsnum ber3-dim ensionalturbulence is

sim ply notknown yet. Nevertheless,forany superstatistics one can de�ne

generalized entropiesand (atleastin principle)proceed to a generalized sta-

tisticalm echanics description,following the ideas of[7]. A turbulent ow,

by construction,isthen a com plex system ofgeneralized statisticalm echan-

icsthatm axim izesthe above generalized entropiessubjectto suitable con-

straints.

An interesting pointisthatallsuperstatisticsreduceto Tsallisstatistics

forsm alle�ective energiesE :Forsm allE they allhavethesam equadratic

�rst-ordercorrection to the ordinary Boltzm ann factor. Thiscan be easily

seen asfollows.Foranydistributionf(�)withaverage�0 := h�iandvariance

�2 := h�2i� �20 wecan write

B = he
� �E

i (24)

= e
� �0E e

+ �0E he
� �E

i

= e
� �0E he

� (�� �0)E i

= e
� �0E

 

1+
1

2
�
2
E
2 +

1X

m = 3

(�1)m

m !
h(� � �0)

m
iE

m

!

: (25)

Herethecoe�cientsofthepowersE m arethem -th m om entsofthedistribu-

tion f(�)aboutthe m ean,which can beexpressed in term softheordinary

m om entsas

h(� � �0)
m
i=

mX

j= 0

�
m

j

�

h�
j
i(��0)

m � j
: (26)

W esee thatforsm allE allsuperstatisticshave a quadratic correction term

to the ordinary Boltzm ann factor, and the coe�cient is the sam e as for

Tsallisstatistics(= �2-superstatistics)ifthedistribution f(�)ischosen with

the sam e variance �2. In practice,one observes this’universality’even for
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m oderatelylargeE :M anysuperstatisticsareobserved toyield prettysim ilar

resultsp(E )form oderately largeE (seenextsection).Usually oneobserves

signi�cantdi�erencesonly forvery largevaluesofE .

3 C om parison w ith experim ents

3.1 Sw inney’s data on Taylor-C ouette ow

Figs.1 and 2 showsan experim entally m easured p(u)ofvelocity di�erences

u atscaler= 92:5� in aTaylor-Couetteow [14].� denotestheKolm ogorov

length scale. The data have been rescaled to variance 1. The Taylorscale

Reynolds num ber is R � = 262. Apparently,there is excellent agreem ent

between the m easured density and log-norm alsuperstatistics as given by

eq.(15). The �tting param eterforthisexam ple iss2 = 0:28. Note thats2

isthe only �tting param eter. The scale-and Reynoldsnum berdependence

ofs2 can beeasily extracted from them easured atnessofthedistributions,

using eq.(23).

Fig.3 shows that essentially the sam e curve as for log-norm alsuper-

statisticscan bealso obtained ifoneusesTsallisstatistics,i.e.eq.(13)with

q = 1:11 and � = 2� q. Indeed,the two theoreticalcurves can hardly be

distinguished in the experim entally relevant region ofjuj< 8. Signi�cant

di�erencesonly ariseform uch largerjuj.Soboth typesofsuperstatisticsare

com patiblewith theexperim entaldata.

One theoreticaladvantage oflog-norm alsuperstatistics is that it does

notrequirea nonlinearforceF(u),i.e.an � di�erentfrom 1,to �tthedata

perfectly. A linear forcing is com pletely su�cient in that case. The only

�tting param eterthatwe use forthe log-norm alsuperstatistics iss2,since

theparam eter� is�xed as� = e
1

2
s2 to givevariance1.

Swinneyetal.havealsom easured theprobabilitydistribution oftheshear

stressS atthe outerand innercylinderin theirTaylor-Couette experim ent

[15]. This distribution is wellapproxim ated by a log-norm aldistribution,

atleastforlarge valuesofS (see Fig.4). The square ofthe shearstressis

essentially theenergy dissipation � in theow,and if

� = C � �
� (27)

issom esim ple power-law function of� then them easurem entsofthenearly

log-norm alshearstressdistribution indicate thatthesuperstatisticsparam -

eter� should be approxim ately log-norm ally distributed aswell. There are
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indeed som etheoreticalargum entsthatsuggesta power-law relation oftype

(27),e.g.with � = �3=2,see [17]for details. Hence Swinney’s m easure-

m ents are an indirect experim entalhint towards the physicalrelevance of

log-norm alsuperstatistics.

3.2 B odenschatz’s data on Lagrangian accelerations

Accelerationsa ofLagrangian testparticlesin turbulentowsarein practice

m easured asvelocity di�erencesu on asm alltim escale� oftheorder��,the

Kolm ogorov tim e. Hence a � u=�. Fig.5 showsthe m ostrecentm easure-

m entsofhistogram sofaccelerationsofLagrangian testparticlesasobtained

in theexperim entofBodenschatzetal.[21,22,23].TheReynoldsnum beris

R � = 690.Them easured distributionsarereasonably wellapproxim ated by

Tsallisdistributionsoftype(13)form oderately largeaccelerations(seee.g.

[24]fora com parison with � = 1 and Fig.5 fora com parison with � = 0:5).

But for extrem ely large accelerations the data seem to system atically fall

below curvescorresponding to Tsallisstatistics,atleastiftheexponent� of

the potentialV is kept in the physically reasonable range 1

2
� � � 1. As

shown in Fig.5 as well,log-norm alsuperstatistics provides a better �t of

the tails,with s2 = 3:0 and using just a linear dam ping force,i.e.� = 1.

Since Bodenschatz’sdata reach ratherlarge accelerationsa (in unitsofthe

standard deviation),them easured tailsofthedistributionsallow fora sensi-

tivedistinction between varioussuperstatistics.Them ain di�erencebetween

�2-superstatisticsand log-norm alsuperstatisticsisthefactthatp(a)decays

with a powerlaw fortheform erones,whereasitdecayswith a m orecom pli-

cated logarithm iclaw forthelatterones.Foralternative�tting approaches,

see[25].

One rem ark isatorder. The acceleration isactually experim entally de-

term ined asa parabolic�tofthem easured position ofthetestparticleon a

�nitetim escale� oftheorderof�� ,orasa velocity di�erenceon thesam e

tim escale.W hilein theearly paperoftheBodenschatzgroup [21]nodepen-

dence ofthe data on � wasm entioned,in the laterpaper[22]a signi�cant

dependence ofthe atnessofthe distributionson � wasdescribed (Fig.28

in [22]). The atness ofthe distribution issigni�cantly linked to the tails,

largeratnesscertainly m eanstailsthatliehigher.So theshapeofallm ea-

sured distributionsactually dependson theseem ingly arbitrary param eter�.

W hatthe asym ptoticsisfor� ! 0 dependson extrapolation assum ptions.

Even the existence ofthis lim it is not clear at all. In addition,the tails
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willpresum ably stillchangeshapewith increasing Reynoldsnum ber.W eare

theoretically interested in the in�nite Reynolds num ber case,which could

stillbe very di�erent from the �nite-Reynolds num ber case. The in�nite

Reynoldsnum bercasecould stillbecorrectly described by Tsallisstatistics.

And �nally,doesa �nite-sizetestparticlein theexperim entalow really fol-

low com pletely the extrem ely strong forcesin the ow,which are supposed

to accelerateitto accelerationsofup to 2000g? No astronautwould survive

this!So itm ay wellbethatthem easured extrem etailsofp(a)contain som e

system atic negative corrections,sim ply because the particle cannot follow

thoseextrem eforces.Sum m a sum m arum ,oneshould bevery cautiouswhen

drawing over-am bitiousconclusionsthatare solely based on �tsofextrem e

taildata.Thetailsdescribeacceleration eventsthataream illion tim esm ore

unlikely than eventsnearthem axim um ofthedistribution.

3.3 G otoh’s D N S data

Fig.6showsGotoh’sresultsonthepressuredistribution asobtained bydirect

num ericalsim ulation oftheNavier-StokesequationatR � = 380[26].A direct

num ericalsim ulation isalso a kind ofexperim ent,justthatitisdone on a

com puter.Oneusually assum esthatin reasonably good approxim ation the

pressure statisticscoincideswith the acceleration statisticsofa Lagrangian

test particle. Gotoh’s histogram s reach accelerations up to 150 (in units

ofthe standard deviation),a m uch larger statistics than can be presently

reached in Bodenschatz’sexperim ent. Hence the tailsofthese distributions

can very sensitively beused to distinguish varioussuperstatisticsm odels.

Fig.6 shows that log-norm alsuperstatistics with s2 = 3:0 and linear

forcingagain yieldsagood �tofthetails,keepingin m ind thatonecom pares

data thatvary over12 ordersofm agnitude.

Nearthem axim um ofthedistributions,the�tquality oflog-norm alsu-

perstatisticsisnotvery good:p(0)istoo big ascom pared to theDNS data.

Butthisdefectcan beeasily cured by introducingan uppercuto�in �.That

isto say,in eq.(15)weonly integrateup to a certain �m ax and re-norm alize

afterwards. Log-norm alsuperstatistics with an upper cuto� of�m ax � 32

yieldsquite a perfect�tin the vicinity ofthe m axim um (Fig.7). The tails

arenotinuenced by thiscuto�.Theabovetruncation m ay e�ectively repre-

sent�nitesizeor�niteReynoldsnum bere�ects,which arecertainly present

in any num ericalsim ulation oftheNavier-Stokesequation.

As Fig.8 shows,Tsallis statistics with q = 1:476 and � = 0:832 also
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yieldsa very good �tofthe data in the vicinity ofthe m axim um (the rela-

tion between q and � isq = 1+ 2�=(3� + 1),the theoreticalprediction of

the m odelconsidered in [5]with n = 3 spatialdim ensions). But for very

large accelerations Tsallis statistics im plies power-law tails,which are not

supported by the�nite-Reynoldsnum berDNS data.

Ofcoursethefollowinggeneralquestion arises:How m uch can webelieve

in theextrem etailsofa DNS sim ulation? Itshould beclearthatevery DNS

isa brute force �nite lattice size approxim ation ofthe Navier-Stokesequa-

tion.Naturally thereare�nite-latticesizee�ects,also �nitelatticeconstant

e�ects,and m oreover�nite Reynoldsnum bere�ects,which m ay heavily in-

uence the extrem e tails. M oreover,do the extrem e eventsof150 standard

deviations,corresponding to accelerationsofalm ost10000g,really describe

plausiblephysics? Can atruephysicaltestparticlereally follow such aforce?

Bodenschatz’sexperim ent,trackingsingletestparticles,leadstop(a)� 10� 8

forthe m ostrare acceleration events. The detectorforthese m easurem ents

wasrunning forabouta m onth to collectthedata.Gotoh’sDNS data reach

p(a)� 10� 12 fortherarestacceleration events.Thisstatisticsislargerby a

factor104.HenceBodenschatz,in alaboratoryexperim entsim ilartotheone

hedid so far,would need to wait104 m onths� 1000 yearsto observeoneof

the extrem e acceleration eventsdescribed by Gotoh’snum ericalsim ulation.

Iguessm ostphysicistsarenotwilling to waitthatlong.

4 C onclusion

By analyzing three di�erent data sets obtained by Swinney,Bodenschatz,

Gotoh,respectively,we have shown thatm easured and sim ulated densities

in Eulerian and Lagrangian turbulence experim ents are welldescribed by

sim ple superstatistics m odels. Log-norm alsuperstatistics di�ers from �2-

superstatistics,i.e.ordinary Tsallisstatistics,butform oderately largeveloc-

ity di�erenceslog-norm alsuperstatisticscan bequiteclose to Tsallisstatis-

tics,asshown e.g.in Fig.3. The factthatthis is so isnot surprising but

sim ply a consequence ofthe ‘universality’property discussed in section 2.5.

Forsm alle�ectiveenergiesE (i.e.sm allu ora in theturbulenceapplication)

anysuperstatisticsisclosetoTsallisstatistics.In practiceweseethatthisis

often alsothecaseform oderately largevelocity di�erencesand accelerations.

Signi�cantdi�erencesonly ariseforvery largevelocity di�erences(and large

accelerations),where Tsallisstatisticspredictsa powerlaw decay ofproba-

12



bility density functions,whereaslog-norm alsuperstatisticsyieldstailsthat

decay in a m orecom plicated way.Itisindeed thetailscontain theinform a-

tion on the m ost appropriate superstatistics forturbulent ows. A precise

estim ate ofthe errorbarsofthe tailsofexperim entally m easured orsim u-

lated distributionsisclearly needed,taking into accountnotonly statistical

errorsbutallsystem aticerrorsaswell.M oreover,onewould wish forprecise

data on how the shape ofthe tailsdependson the tim e scale on which the

accelerationsarem easured,and how thetailschangewith Reynoldsnum ber.

Finally,itwould beinteresting to haveprecisedata on correlation functions

ofaccelerations,sincetheseyield m oreinform ation than thedensitiesalone.
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Fig.1 Histogram ofvelocitydi�erencesu asm easuredinSwinney’sexper-

im entand thelog-norm alsuperstatisticsprediction eq.(15)with s2 = 0:28.
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Fig.3 Com parisonbetween log-norm alsuperstatisticsasgivenbyeq.(15)

with s2 = 0:28 and Tsallisstatisticsasgiven by eq.(13)with q = 1:11 and

� = 2� q.Fortherangeofvaluesaccessiblein theexperim ent,juj< 8,there

isno visible di�erencebetween thetwo curves.
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norm aldistribution.
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